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Significant Publications


Dr. Alessandrini worked with her colleagues in the PECARN network to assess the current availability of performance measures for pediatric emergency care. Her research found that although a wide range of performance measures relevant to pediatric emergency care exist, measures lack a systematic and comprehensive approach to evaluate the quality of care provided. These results have led to the development of a balanced report card for emergency departments caring for children.


Through the use of simulation, video-assisted debriefing, and validated workload and teamwork scales, Dr. Geis assessed and refined team composition, roles and responsibilities, as well as room setup and equipment, for a freestanding emergency department prior to opening. This pilot project provides a template for evaluation of new teams and clinical settings before patient exposure.


This report describes the process of incorporating a bundle of interventions to improve the timeliness of analgesia in the ED setting for children with fractures. In this publication, Iyer et al tell a compelling story about their experiences, from which they draw practical suggestions that can be adapted by other emergency...
departments to improve the quality of timeliness of analgesia.


The 4-month minimum time requirement for emergency and acute illness experience set forth by the ACGME Residency Review Committee for Pediatrics was evaluated to determine its sufficiency in achieving the expected clinical experience for categorical pediatric residents. Despite evaluating large numbers of patients overall, certain ACGME-required disorders were evaluated infrequently including shock, sepsis, diabetic ketoacidosis, coma/altered mental status, cardiopulmonary arrest, burns, and bowel obstruction, highlighting the need for focused and innovative educational experiences targeting areas of deficiency in clinical training. The results of this study have already had an impact with the ACGME reevaluating the requirements for EM training.


Factors used by staff within current ED triage systems are important to be efficient and to sort to help optimize delivery of safe, effective and efficient care. Debate exists, outside of physiological derangements and specific high-risk conditions what are other factors to be utilized. It is unclear if referral by a primary care provider (PCP) is a predictor of higher severity of illness. Dr. Rinderknecht and colleagues assessed whether referral to a pediatric emergency department (PED) by a PCP is associated with a higher severity of illness, as determined by clinical measures, including initial vital signs, and increased resource utilization. They found that referral by a PCP to a PED is significantly and independently associated with higher severity of illness and resource utilization. This has implications for children in that referral status should be considered in algorithms used to triage patients for evaluation in the ED.

**Division Highlights**

**Evie Alessandrini, MD MSCE**

Dr. Alessandrini's focus is on outcomes and performance measurement in pediatric emergency care. Using the infrastructure of the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network, she has just completed a 3-year HRSA funded project to create a balanced report card for EDs that care for children and this work has resulted in two publications this year. Dr. Alessandrini also served as a guest editor for the June issue of Clinical Pediatric Emergency Medicine that was focused on Improving Quality in Pediatric Emergency Care. In this issue, she co-authored manuscripts on Measuring Quality in Pediatric Emergency Care and The Acute Care Model: A New Framework for Improving Quality in Pediatric Emergency Care.

**Lynn Babcock, MD**

Dr. Babcock started her mentored career KL2 research project under the mentorship of Shari Wade PhD, PMR, which focuses on detecting axonal injury in children with mild traumatic brain injury through the use of advanced MRI imaging, functional outcomes and proteomics. She has developed an extensive collaborative network by becoming a member of the translational center (CCTST), the proteomics core, the neuroimaging consortium (PNRC), and the injury center (CCIC). Her key accomplishments include the 2011 Clinical and Translational Research Meeting Scholars Abstract Award for her work on post-concussion syndrome and her publication with PECARN on cervical spine injuries in children.

**Terri Byczkowski, PhD**

A validated measure of the quality of family-centered care in Pediatric Emergency Medicine does not
currently exist. Terri Byczkowski’s research identifies and defines dimensions of family-centered care in terms of provider behaviors and system characteristics most important to them. Her research has shown that while there is overlap with existing measures of family-centered care in other venues, aspects of care unique to pediatric emergency medicine will need to be addressed.

**Cinnamon Dixon, DO MPH**

Dr. Dixon continued her dog bite prevention research with a study testing a video intervention in the CCHMC ED. Working with the division of Global Health and Dr. Mark Steinhoff, she also developed collaborations with a Brazilian academic institution and will initiate two projects focused on pediatric injury prevention and trauma surveillance. She had oral presentations at the World Safety Conference, Society of Academic Emergency Medicine, and Prevention of Brain Injury Among Ohio Youth Symposium; she submitted two NIH grants, and had her manuscript regarding dog bite education needs accepted for publication in Journal of Pediatrics.

**Gary Geis MD, Mary Patterson, MD, MEd**

Dr. Geis and Patterson have continued their work in medical simulation and collaborated with several divisions on internally funded research / safety projects. In partnership with Dr. Derek Wheeler of Critical Care they were funded by AHRQ to study the development of expert skills in the recognition of sepsis which will help train more junior residents, fellows and faculty in the pediatric setting.

**Michael Gittelman, MD and Wendy Pomerantz , MD MS**

Dr. Gittelman has been collaborating with Wendy Pomerantz and Richard Falcone, Trauma Surgery, on developing a comprehensive injury center at CCHMC. Members from other Divisions help make up the CCIC steering committee, including: Shari Wade and Brad Kurowski in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, KJ Phelan in the Anderson Center for Health System Excellence and General Pediatrics, Charles Mehlman in Orthopedics and Earl Siegel of the Drug and Poison Information Center.

**Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD MPH**

While many young patients at risk for suicide present to the ED following suicide attempts or in situations of extreme suicidal crises, other patients at risk for suicide go unrecognized, and therefore untreated, in the ED. Once discharged, 30% of suicidal adolescents return to the ED with another crisis within six months of the sentinel event. Currently, no evidence-based standards exist for appropriate screening and post-screening interventions in order to improve outcomes for patients presenting in EDs who are at elevated risk for suicidal behavior. Dr. Grupp-Phelan has finished a promising pilot study to engage youth at risk for suicide into services and is working with a multidisciplinary team to bring efficient suicide screening into the ED.

**Carolyn Holland, MD MEd**

Dr. Holland's focus is on adolescent health and sexually transmitted infections. She recently presented results demonstrating differences in STI testing rates among pediatric ED patients. Additionally, she is a Co-Investigator on the Outcomes Research Grant with Dr. Reed to improve results notification and partner notification and treatment among STI positive adolescents in the ED setting. She is collaborating with Dr. Michael Lyons of the University Of Cincinnati Department of Emergency Medicine on a retrospective review of missed opportunities for earlier HIV diagnosis among adolescent ED patients. Finally, she and Dr. Joyce Lippe recently received a grant to begin an expanded HIV testing program in the ED at CCHMC.

**Srikant Iyer, MD, MPH**

Dr. Iyer has focused on process and systems improvement over the past year. On a local level, he has
worked to improve acute ED pain management resulting in a pain management report being published in the inaugural "Quality Reports" section in Pediatrics. This academic year he led and completed an improvement initiative in the ED fast track, On a national level, he has worked to improve outcomes of children with hypoplastic left heart syndrome, with several manuscripts published over this past year.

**Benjamin Kerrey, MD**

Dr. Kerrey and his team have completed an initial review of the process and outcomes of Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) in our ED, noting higher than reported adverse effects. They have refined a process of case identification, video review, and serial simulation to assess and improve systems of care in the trauma bay. The team is now planning to apply a version of that process to improve the performance of RSI in the ED.

**Melinda Mahabee-Gittens, MD MS**

Melinda Mahabee-Gittens' research centers on developing and evaluating the efficacy of PED-based youth tobacco prevention interventions and adult tobacco cessation interventions. Most recently, she has been completing work on an NIH-funded study that involves the complex analysis of a large secondary dataset to explore how race/ethnicity affects family factors that contribute to adolescent's smoking initiation and progression over time. She is also developing research strategies to seamlessly incorporate tobacco screening and cessation counseling into the pediatric healthcare system.

**Jennifer Reed, MD**

Over the past fiscal year, Dr. Reed received a BIRCWH (Building Interdisciplinary Research Careers in Women's Health) K12 grant as well as an institutional Place Outcomes Award grant to execute a quality improvement research project to improve results notification and partner notification and treatment among STI positive adolescents in the ED setting. This project is a collaborative effort with Adolescent Gynecology (Jill Huppert, MD), University Hospital Division of Emergency Medicine (Carolyn Holland, MD) and the Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence (Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE).

**Richard Ruddy, MD**

Dr. Ruddy has been the site PI in the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN) for CCHMC since the network's beginning in 2001. This academic year several primary study papers have been published including work on cervical spine injury (Babcock, Reeves), Head Injury (Glass), Quality Measures (Alessandrini, Ruddy). Other studies in the initial completion phase include the Decision rule for Intra-Abdominal Injuries where presentations and papers are submitted (Kerrey). CCHMC is the leading site enrolling febrile infants in the Biosignature Study assessing RNA against type of infection. Dr. Ruddy remains an active investigator within the Quality Measures, Safety and the Respiratory / Asthma Work Groups. He is the new PI for a three-hospital node in the network funded with an EMSC Network Development Demonstration Project with Medical College of Wisconsin and Washington University School of Medicine (anticipated $2.5 million over 4 years).

**Daniel Schumacher, MD**

Dr. Schumacher is just completing a project in which he conducted cognitive interviews with pediatric residents at CCHMC and Dayton Children's to determine how they understand, interpret, and respond to the Pediatrics Milestones. The Milestones are documents that are being developed through a collaborative effort of the ACGME and ABP and will take the next steps in GME outcomes assessment in pediatrics. Preliminary data from this study was presented as platform presentations at the Association of Pediatric Program
Directors (APPD) and Pediatric Academic Societies meetings and poster presentations at the APPD and ACGME meetings earlier this year.

**Richard Strait, MD**

Dr. Strait continues to research the immunology surrounding antibody mediated disease with focus on transfusion related acute lung injury, anaphylaxis and various immunoglobulin isotypes roles in prevention of disease. Recent publications (see below) have been in collaboration with various other investigators outside of Emergency Medicine.

**Nathan Timm, MD**

Dr. Timm had eight manuscripts accepted for publication with emphasis in three areas - clinical practice, ED utilization and disaster preparedness. Clinical practice studies included work with adolescent male STIs and pediatric pneumothorax. ED utilization projects included ED left without being seen population, pregnant teens, adult PED visits and ED crowding impact on clinical care in febrile neonates. Finally, his disaster preparedness work described our hospital emergency management model at CCHMC.

**Division Collaboration**

**Center for Childhood Trust;** » Cinnamon Dixon, DO, MPH; Barbara Boat, PhD

- Assessment of the need for a continuum of care for dog bite victims

**Center for Clinical and Translational Science and Training** » Cinnamon Dixon, DO, MPH; Christopher Lindsell, PhD

- Dog bite prevention education knowledge screening and desires

**Center for Global Health** » Cinnamon Dixon, DO, MPH; Mark Steinhoff, MD

- International pediatric injury and trauma surveillance and prevention

**Center for Global Health** » Charles Schubert, MD; Mark Steinhoff, MD

- Global child health program for the residency program

**Center for Innovation in Chronic Disease** » Terri Byczkowski, PhD, MBA; Maria Britto, MD, MPH

- Asthma Innovation Lab: Improving outcomes for adolescents with asthma

**Center for Simulation and Research; Cardiac Intensive Care Unit** » Terri Byczkowski, PhD, MBA; Bradley Marino, MD, MPP, MSCE; Catherine Dent Krawczeski, MD

- Evaluating the impact of simulation training on technical and non-technical skills of personnel, clinical processes and team work within the Cardiac Intensive Care Unit (CICU)

**Center for Simulation and Research; Division of Critical Care Medicine** » Mary Patterson, MD, MEd; Gary Geis, MD; Derek Wheeler, MD

- Implementation of in situ simulations: Mock codes on clinical units. Improvement in identification of sepsis

**Center for Simulation and Research; Division of Hematology/Oncology, Bone Marrow Transplant Program**

» Mary Patterson, MD, MEd; Stella Davies, MBBS, PhD, MRCP

- Meeting the Goal of Changing the Outcomes: Evaluating simulation training on technical and team work skills of BMT staff, care processes, and serious safety events on blood and marrow transplant patients

**Center for Simulation and Research; Section of Neonatology, Perinatal and Pulmonary Biology** » Gary Geis, MD; Beth Haberman, MD; Beth Ann Johnson, MD

- Provide education in the simulation lab for CCHMC RCNIC staff in order to improve both clinical and
behavioral outcomes and subsequently improve the quality and safety of care that neonatal patients receive at CCHMC

**Division of Adolescent Medicine; Behavioral Medicine; Clinical Psychology** » Melinda Mahabee-Gittens, MD, MS; Robert Ammerman, PhD, APBB

- Parental tobacco cessation and adolescent smoking prevention

**Division of Adolescent Medicine; Anderson Center for Health Care Quality; Division of Surgery** » Jennifer Reed, MD; Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE; Terri Byczkowski, PhD, MBA; Carolyn Holland, MD, MEd; Jill Hupert, MD, MPH; Jessica Kahn, MD, MPH

- Research on using text messaging for notification of STI results to adolescents and methods to improve partner notification

**Division of Allergy and Immunology** » Richard Strait, MD; Simon Hogan, PhD

- Intestinal mast cell levels control severity of oral antigen-induced anaphylaxis in mice

**Division of Allergy and Immunology** » Richard Strait, MD; Yesim Kucuk, MD

- Desensitization of IgE and IgG mediated anaphylaxis

**Division of Allergy and Immunology** » Laurie Johnson, MD; Gurjit Khurana Hershey, MD, PhD; Richard Ruddy, MD; Richard Strait, MD

- Gene expression profiles of acute asthma and subphenotypes of treatment response

**Division of Allergy and Immunology** » Laurie Johnson, MD; Michelle Lierl, MD

- Inter-rater reliability between physicians and respiratory therapists in pediatric asthmatic patients presenting to an Urban emergency department

**Division of Anesthesiology** » Berkeley Bennett, MD, MS; Jaqueline Morillo-Delerme, MD; Jennifer Setlik, MD

- Development of program for Emergency Medicine faculty to maintain intubation skills

**Division of Biomedical Informatics** » Andrea Rinderknecht, MD; Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH; Pawel Matykiewicz; John Pestian, PhD, MBA

- Identifying research subjects from free text electronic documentation through natural language processing methods

**Division of Biomedical Informatics** » Hamilton Schwartz, MD; John Hutton, MD

- Development of a transport team quality improvement tracking database

**Division of Cardiology; Clinical Laboratory** » Berkeley Bennett, MD, MS; Michael Chua, MD; Elena Duma, MD; Melinda Mahabee-Gittens, MD, MS; Russel Hirsch, MD; Paul Steele, MD

- Prospective study of TroponinI to detect cardiac insult in non-accidental trauma

**Division of Child Psychiatry; Division of Biomedical Informatics** » Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH; Robert Kowatch, MD, PhD; John Pestian, PhD, MBA

- Suicide risk assessment and prevention

**Division of Child Psychiatry; Psychiatry Intake Response Team** » Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH; Robert Kowatch, MD, PhD; Linda Richey, LISW

- Predictors of mental health follow up among adolescents with suicidal ideation after emergency department discharge

**Division of Critical Care Medicine; Center for Simulation and Research** » Constance McAneney, MD, MS; Gary Geis, MD; Selena Harihara, MD; Matthew Mittiga, MD; Mary Patterson, MD, MEd; Kenneth Tegtmeyer, MD; Hector Wong, MD

- Boot camp for new fellows
Division of Endocrinology; General and Community Pediatrics » Michael Gittelman, MD; Christopher Balling, MD; Amy Bernard, PhD; Mona Ho, MS; David Klein, MD, PhD; Wendy Pomerantz, MD

Screen and provide a program to reduce the obesity problem among youth in Avondale, providing after school curriculum

Division of GI » Richard Strait, MD; Lee Denson, MD

Exploring human IgG-mediated anaphylaxis

Division of Immunobiology » Richard Strait, MD; Joerg Kohl, PhD

Immunopathology of TRALI

Division of Immunobiology » Richard Strait, MD; Fred Finkelman, MD; Markat Khodoun, PhD

Role of IgG1 in arthritis, role of IgG1 in cryoglobulinemia induced glomerulonephritis, immunopathology of TRALI, rapid desensitization of IgE and IgG mediated anaphylaxis, exploring human IgG-mediated anaphylaxis

Division of Neonatology; Division of Critical Care » Hamilton Schwartz, MD; Beth Haberman, MD; Becky Baute; Derek Wheeler, MD

Assessing utility of video television in the acute care setting

Division of Nephrology; Division of Surgery » Richard Strait, MD; Michael Bennett, PhD; Jill Huppert, MD, MPH; Jennifer Reed, MD

Proteomics in appendicitis

Division of Neurosurgery » Lynn Babcock, MD; Todd Maugans, MD

Pediatric concussion: pilot study using advanced magnetic resonance imaging techniques

Division of Oncology » Evaline Alessandrini MD, MSCE; Denise Adams, MD; Rajaram Nagarajan, MD, MS; Nathan Timm, MD

Decreasing time to antibiotics in febrile, neutropenic patients

Division of Otolaryngology; Center for Simulation and Research; and Emergency Services » Benjamin Kerrey, MD; Kaalan Johnson, MD; Jennifer Oehler, RN; Gary Geis, MD; Mary Dewald

Development of a novel system of care for critical airway obstruction in the Emergency Department, using in-situ simulation to assess and revise existing system

Division of Pathology » Richard Strait, MD; Keith Stringer, MD

Immunopathology of TRALI, role of IGG1 in cryoglobulinemia induced glomerulonephritis

Division of Pathology » Richard Strait, MD; David Witte, MD

Immunopathology of TRALI, role of IGG1 in cryoglobulinemia induced glomerulonephritis

Division of Pediatric Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation » Lynn Babcock, MD; Bradley Kurowski, MD; Shari Wade, PhD

Axonal injury

Division of Pediatric and Thoracic Surgery » Gary Geis, MD; Terri Byczkowski, PhD, MBA; Richard Falcone, Jr., MD, MPH

Evaluating the use of simulation training on technical and team work skills of personnel, care processes, and serious safety events on Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation

Division of Radiology » Lynn Babcock, MD; Daniel Podberesky, MD

CT Scan with Contrast Alone (CTIV): The role of intra-abdominal fat (IAF) on the sensitivity of CTIV to visualize the normal appendix
Radiology/Pediatric Neuroimaging Research Consortium » Lynn Babcock, MD; Blaise Jones, MD; James Leach, MD; Weihong Yuan, PhD
Axonal injury

Division of Rheumatology » Richard Strait, MD; Sherry Thornton, PhD
Role of IgG1 in collagen induced arthritis

Division of Sports Medicine » Lynn Babcock, MD; Jon Divine, MD
Axonal injury

Division of Surgery » Jennifer Reed, MD; Jill Huppert, MD, MPH; Richard Strait, MD
Research on use of biomarkers to evaluate for ovarian torsion versus other acute abdominal/pelvic conditions

Division of Surgery » Jennifer Reed, MD; Jill Huppert, MD, MPH; Carolyn Holland, MD, MEd
Research on improving notification of STI results to adolescents and feasibility of universal STI screening in the ED

DSIOP; Neurology; Mayerson Center; Radiology; Psychology; Trauma » Wendy Pomerantz, MD; Todd Arthur, MD; Andrea Booth; John Bucuvalas, MD; Marquerite Care; Richard Falcone, MD, MPH; Michael Gittelman, MD; Megan Greiner, CCLS; Abigail Johnson
Head injury clinic

Education and Learning Department » Lisa Vaughn, PhD; Daniel McLinden, EdD
Cultural health attributions, concept mapping methodology, social network analysis

Education and Training Department » Hamilton Schwartz, MD; Ken Crank, NEMT-P; Dan McLinden, EdD; Lynn Standen
Development of on-line pediatric education for EMTs and paramedics

Gen Peds; House Staff Office » Charles Schubert, MD; Michael Gittelman, MD; Javier Gonzalez del Rey, MD, MEd; Wendy Pomerantz, MD; Melissa Klein, MD
Injury prevention and advocacy course

General and Community Pediatrics » Lisa Vaughn, PhD; Melissa Klein, MD
Social determinants of health, poverty

General and Community Pediatrics » Stephanie Kennebeck, MD; Michael Farrell, MD; S. Andrew Spooner, MD; Nathan Timm, MD
Examining methods to improve efficiency during implementation of electronic medical record systems

James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence » Terri Byczkowski, PhD, MBA; Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE
The pediatric emergency department experience: measurable family-centered care

James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence » Srikanth Iyer, MD, MPH; Carole Lannon, MD, MPH
Improvement advisor for the Joint Commission on Congenital Heart Disease Improvement Collaborative

James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence » Lisa Vaughn, PhD; Peter Margolis, MD, PhD; Michael Seid, PhD
Transformative RO1 – Collaborative Chronic Care Network and Improve Care Now

James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence; Division of Surgery; BMI; Radiology » Holly Brodzinski, MD, MPH; Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE; Andrew Spooner, MD, MS, FAAP; Alex Towbin, MD; Dan vonAllmen, MD
Risk stratification to efficiently diagnose appendicitis

James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence » Terri Byczkowski, PhD; Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE
The pediatric emergency department experience: measurable family-centered care

Mayerson Center for Safe and Healthy Children » Berkeley Bennett, MD, MS; Michael Chua, MD; Kathi Makoroff, MD
Clinical decision rules to discriminate bruising caused by physical child abuse from bruising caused by accidental trauma

Psychiatry Intake Response Team » Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH; Linda Richey, LISW
An assessment of voluntary adolescent mental health screening and referral in a children's hospital emergency department

Rehab; NS; Sports Medicine; Trauma; Radiology; General Pediatrics » Michael Gittelman, MD; Lynn Babcock, MD; Jon Divine, MD; Richard Falcon, MD, MPH; Blaise Jones, MD; Bradley Kurowski, MD; Wendy Pomerantz, MD; Shari Wade, PhD
Comprehensive Children's Injury Center (CCIC)

Trauma Services » Michael Gittelman, MD; Dawne Gardner-Davis; Deatra Greene, MS; Wendy Pomerantz, MD
Injury Free Coalition for Kids of Cincinnati (Emergency Medicine and Safe Kids Coalition (Trauma) working together on multiple community outreach programs, including Walk Child to School

Trauma Services » Gary Geis, MD; Richard Falcone, MD, MPH; Matthew Mittiga, MD; Mary Patterson, MD; Andrea Rinderknect, MD
Crew resource management in trauma care through use of simulation

Faculty Members

Richard M. Ruddy, MD, Professor
Division Director
Site PI - Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network, ACORN Node
Research Interests Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network Multicenter Trials, Asthma and Quality Research

Javier Gonzalez del Rey, MD, MEd, Professor
Associate Director, Division Of Emergency Medicine
Director, Pediatric Residency Training Programs
Research Interests Medical Education and Training

Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH, Associate Professor
The Richard Ruddy and Barbara Wriston-Ruddy Endowed Chair for Pediatric Research
Associate Director, Division of Emergency Medicine
Director of Research and Prevention Research Focus Team Leader
Research Interests Mental Health Services and Treatment Engagement; Health Services Research, Cost-Effectiveness, Clinical Effectiveness and Utilization

Joseph Luria, MD, Associate Professor
Associate Director, Division of Emergency Medicine
Medical Director, Emergency Department
Clinical Leadership Team
Research Interests Improvement Related to ED Quality; Patient Safety, and Flow

Constance McAneney, MD, MS, Professor
Associate Director, Division of Emergency Medicine
Director, Pediatric Emergency Medicine Fellowship
Director, Education for the Division of Emergency Medicine

Research Interests Medical Education

Lynn Babcock, MD, Associate Professor
Clinical Research Focus Team Leader

Research Interests Traumatic Brain Injury (translational research combining neuroimaging, biomarkers, and functional outcomes) and Injury Prevention

Berkeley L. Bennett, MD, MS, Assistant Professor
Medical Director of the Northern Kentucky Advocacy Center

Research Interests Cardiac Injury in Association with Non-Accidental Trauma, Child Abuse

Seema Bhatt, MD, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Education, Management of Dehydration

G. Randall Bond, MD, Professor
Medical Director, Drug Poison Information Center

Research Interests Improvement of Outcomes in Victims of Acute Poisoning

Holly Brodzinski, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Sedation, Safety, Decision Support in Acute Appendicitis, Health Services, Global Health

Terri L. Byczkowski, PhD, MBA, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Family Centered Care in PEM, Transition to Adult Focused Care.

Patricia Chambers, MD, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Communication in Healthcare, Humanism in Medicine

Cinnamon Dixon, DO, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Global Health Injury Prevention

Elena Duma, MD, Assistant Professor
Clinical Staff Coordinator
Director, PED 4th Year Medical Student Clerkship

Research Interests Pediatric Emergency Medicine, Child Abuse

Mary Jo-Ellen Erickson, MD, Assistant Professor

Research Interests Use of Ultrasound in ED

Michael FitzGerald, PhD, Assistant Professor
Education Research Focus Team Leader

Research Interests Feedback in Medical Education, Assessment and Evaluation of Medical Learners

Gary L. Geis, MD, Associate Professor
Assistant Medical Director, The Cincinnati Children's Center for Simulation and Research

Research Interests Medical Simulation, Resuscitation

Michael Gittelman, MD, Associate Professor
Co-Director, Comprehensive Children’s Injury Center
Co-Director, Injury Free Coalition for Kids
Director, Injury Prevention and Advocacy Resident Course

Research Interests Injury Control, Behavior Change Counseling, Community Prevention

Todd Glass, MD, MS, Associate Professor
Medical Director, Liberty Campus Emergency Department
Clinical Leadership Team
Research Interests: Pediatric Trauma, Traumatic Brain Injury, Care Delivery Systems Design and Improvement

Selena Hariharan, MD, Assistant Professor
Clinical Leadership Team
Assistant Fellowship Director
Research Interests: Prevention

Carolyn Holland, MD, MEd, Assistant Professor
Research Interests: Adolescent ED Health Issues, Medical Education

Richard Hornung, DrPH, Professor
Research Interests: Study Design, Exposure Assessment Modeling, Longitudinal Data Analysis, Epidemiologic Methods, and Risk Estimation

Srikant Iyer, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor
Research Interests: Systems and Process Improvement, Patient Flow, and Acute ED Pain Management

Laurie H. Johnson, MD, Assistant Professor
Research Interests: Asthma and Resuscitation

Stephanie Kennebeck, MD, Assistant Professor
EPIC IT Leadership
Research Interests: Quality Care, Overcrowding in ED

Benjamin Kerrey, MD, Assistant Professor
Research Interests: Procedural Education for Pediatric Residents, Quality of the Intubation and Confirmatory Process in Emergent Pediatric Intubations, Need for Imaging in Pediatric Blunt Abdominal Trauma

Melinda Mahabee-Gittens, MD, MS, Associate Professor
Research Interests: Adolescent Tobacco Prevention, Adult Tobacco Cessation, Intervention Development

Mia L. Mallory, MD, Associate Professor
Associate Director, Pediatric Residency Training Program
Research Interests: Resident Education

Matthew Mittiga, MD, Assistant Professor
Coordinator, Emergency Department Resident Education
Research Interests: Resuscitation Team Training and Communication, Critical Care in the Pediatric ED, Pediatric Airway Management/Complications, Resident and Fellow PEM Education

Mary Patterson, MD, MEd, Associate Professor
Medical Director, The Cincinnati Children's Center for Simulation and Research
Research Interests: Simulation in Healthcare, Patient Safety, Teamwork and Communication

Wendy Pomerantz, MD, MS, Associate Professor
Co-Director, Injury Free Coalition for Kids
Co-Director, Safety Resource Center
Research Interests: Injury and Poison Prevention, Epidemiology, Geographic Information Systems, Playground Related Injuries

Jennifer Reed, MD, Associate Professor
Research Interests: Adolescent ED Health Issues, STI Testing & Treatment, Adolescent Research Consent Challenges, Quality Improvement

Scott Reeves, MD, Associate Professor
Quality Research Focus Team Leader
Andrea Rinderknecht, MD, Assistant Professor
Research Interests Quality Care, Evidence-Based Care, Acute ED Pain Management

Charles J. Schubert, MD, Professor
Associate Director, Pediatric Residency Training Program - Global Health
Research Interests Global Child Health and Vulnerable Populations

Hamilton P. Schwartz, MD, Assistant Professor
Medical Director, Transport Team
Medical Director, Statline
Pediatric Medical Director, Cincinnati Fire Department
Research Interests Pediatric EMS and Transport Medicine

Jennifer Setlik, MD, Assistant Professor
Research Interests Abuse of Prescription Medications, Injury Prevention

Robert Allan Shapiro, MD, Professor
Director, Mayerson Center for Safe and Healthy Children
Research Interests Sexually Transmitted Disease, Fractures Caused by Abuse

Richard Strait, MD, Associate Professor
Research Interests Early Immunologic Response to Infectious Disease, Immunologic Response to Anaphylaxis, Procedural Sedation

Nathan Timm, MD, Associate Professor
CCHMC Emergency Preparedness Officer
Research Interests Hospital Emergency Management, Quality Care, Overcrowding in ED

Shan Yin, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor
Assistant Medical Director, Drug and Poison Information Center
Research Interests Pediatric Toxicology

Joint Appointment Faculty Members
Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE, Professor
James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence
Research Interests Outcomes and Risk-Adjustment in Pediatric Emergency Care, Quality Measurement

Lisa Vaughn, PhD, Associate Professor
General and Community Pediatrics
Research Interests Cross-Cultural Psychology Issues Especially with Latinos, Women and Children; Community-Based Participatory Research; International Global Studies; Social Psychology Related

Clinical Staff Members
- Catherine Gouldin, MD, PEM Trained
- Lisa Lewis, MD, PEM Trained
- Margaret Orcutt-Tuddenham, DO, Clinical Leadership Team, PEM Trained; Medical Director, Urgent Cares; Clinical Leadership Team;
- Kristen Paddon, MD, PEM Trained
- Kirsten Ahrens, MD
Trainees

- Brad Sobolewski, MD, PL-VII, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH
- Brian Hang, MD, MS, PL-VII, New York University, New York, NY
- Eileen Murtagh-Kurowski, MD, PL-VII, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA
- Daniel Schumacher, MD, PL-VI, University of Wisconsin Hospitals & Clinics, Madison, WI
- Cory Showalter, MD, PL-VI, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH
- Samuel Delaune, MD, PL-V, Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH
Significant Accomplishments

Research

The Division of Emergency Medicine exceeded funding goals by submitting 23 grants as a primary site and seven as a subrecipient and obtaining four more via new faculty and industry. Cincinnati Children's became a principal investigator within the national Pediatric Emergency Care Research Network (PECARN) along with partners St. Louis Children’s Hospital and Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin. Research stakeholders led by Jacqueline Grupp-Phelan, MD, MPH, held a research retreat resulting in a mandate for an improved mentoring plan and restructuring of institutional investment.

In clinical research, Lynn Babcock, MD, MPH, and Scott Reeves, MD, were authors on the landmark PECARN study on cervical spine injury, “Factors Associated with Cervical Spine Injury in Children after Blunt Trauma” (Annals of Emergency Medicine, Oct. 2010). Benjamin Kerrey, MD, Matthew Mittiga, MD, and Andrea Rinderknecht, MD, presented innovative work on resuscitation procedures, while Babcock presented pioneering work on mild traumatic brain injury. Gary Geis, MD, Derek Wheeler, MD, and Mary Patterson, MD, MEd, were funded by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality to develop expertise in sepsis identification through use of simulation.

In prevention research, a team directed by Grupp-Phelan led the division with funded grants and continues to publish important work in mental health screening, smoking prevention, cultural issues across ethnic groups and injury control.

In quality research, a team led by Evaline Alessandrini, MD, MSCE, and Reeves, presented work at the Pediatric Academic Societies conference, published in the first issue of Pediatrics devoted to quality (Iyer et al: “Use of quality improvement methods to improve timeliness of analgesic delivery”) and published two papers in the “Quality in Pediatric Emergency Medicine” issue of Clinical Pediatric Emergency Medicine (June 2011). Two division members (Holly Brodzinski, MD, and Jennifer Reed, MD) received Place Awards for institutional outcomes research. The first paper on quality measures in pediatric emergency medicine from Alessandrini’s EMSC grant was published in the May issue of Academic Emergency Medicine.

In educational research, Javier Gonzalez del Rey, MD, MEd, received funding on two grants to expand the primary care residency and hand-offs by pediatric residents. Faculty contributed to several excellent papers and to Fleisher and Ludwig’s 5-Minute Pediatric Emergency Medicine Consult.

Clinical Program

Joseph Luria, MD, led a newly assembled clinical leadership team of physicians and APNs through a year of leadership development along with Scott Steel from the Education and Learning Department. This resulted in restructuring of administrators on call, improvements in clinical scheduling and new improvement teams, including a multidisciplinary team for patient experience. Faculty trained in improvement science—Brodzinski and Alessandrini—completed projects in management of abscesses with sedation and timely administration of antibiotics to febrile neutropenic patients. A multidisciplinary team focused on the care of
acute pain significantly improved pain reassessment in acute fracture patients. Srikanth Iyer MD, MPH, led a team that increased efficiency and productivity of our fast-track area. Our safety team has reduced the number of medication errors and there have been no serious safety events for 1,342 days through June 30, 2011. This was accomplished while treating more than 146,000 patients at two emergency departments and three urgent care sites.

Education and Faculty Development
Through the leadership of Javier Gonzalez del Rey, MD, MEd, the division held two half-day faculty development workshops that trained faculty on improvement science, budget development, clinical communication skills and conflict prevention and resolution.

Division Publications


Grants, Contracts, and Industry Agreements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant and Contract Awards</th>
<th>Annual Direct / Project Period Direct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALESSANDRINI, E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Resources and Services Administration(Columbia University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S02 MC 19289</td>
<td>9/10/10-8/31/13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABCOCK CIMPELLO, L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axonal Injury mTBI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Institutes of Health(University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KL2 RR 026315</td>
<td>04/01/10-03/31/12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BENNETT, B
# Clinical Decision Rules to Discriminate Bruising Caused by Physical Child Abuse

**National Institutes of Health** (Children's Memorial Hospital)

**R01 HD 060997**

05/30/2011-03/31/2016

$45,508

---

**BOND, R**

Pilot Survey to Ascertain the Source of Parent/Caregiver Acetaminophen Dose Determinations When Dosing Children Less than 2 years of age for Fever or Pain

(Denver Health and Hospital Authority)

04/01/2011-07/01/2011

$17,442

---

**BYCZKOWSKI, T**

The Pediatric Emergency Department Experience

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

R03 HS 019037

07/01/10-06/30/12

$57,022

---

**GEIS, G**

Acceleration to Expertise: Simulation as a Tool to Improve the Recognition of Sepsis

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

R18 HS 020455

04/01/11-03/31/14

$228,597

---

**GRUPP-PHELAN, J**

Cincinnati Center for Clinical and Translational Sciences and Training (K30 Training Program)

National Institutes of Health (University of Cincinnati)

UL1 RR 026314

04/03/2009-03/31/2014

$28,982

---

**HANG, B**

Predicting Recovery from Concussions with ImPACT in the ED

American College of Sports Medicine Foundation

07/01/10-06/30/11

$5,000

---

**HOLLAND, C**

Clinical Trials Network, Ohio Valley Node

(University of Cincinnati)

U10 DA 013732

09/15/2010-08/31/2011

$44,594

---

**HORNUNG, R**

Familial Intracranial Aneurysm Study II

National Institutes of Health (University of Cincinnati)

R01 NS 039512

09/01/2010-08/31/2011

$19,526

---

**MAHABEE-GITTENS, M**

Improving Parent/Adolescent Communication about Tobacco

National Institutes of Health

K23 CA 117864

07/01/06-06/30/11

$123,750

Exploring the Role of Race/Ethnicity & Family Influences to Reduce Youth Smoking

National Institutes of Health

R03 CA 142099

07/01/09-06/30/11

$50,000

---

**REED, J**

Improving STI Results Notification and Partner Services

National Institutes of Health (University of Cincinnati)

K12 HD 051953

11/01/10-10/31/12

$100,000

---

**RUDDY, R**

EMSC Network Development Demonstration Project

Health Resources & Services Administration (University of California - Davis)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Funding</th>
<th>Principal Investigator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNA Biosignatures in the Emergency Evaluation of Febrile Infants</td>
<td>Wayne State University</td>
<td>09/01/08 - 08/31/11</td>
<td>$95,127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Cincinnati Immunization Program</td>
<td>City of Cincinnati</td>
<td>01/01/2000 - 12/31/2011</td>
<td>$66,750</td>
<td>SCHUBERT, C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner-Centered Roadmaps for Learning and Assessment: Use of Cognitive Interviewing in the Development of the Pediatrics Milestones</td>
<td>University of Cincinnati</td>
<td>07/01/10 - 06/30/11</td>
<td>$4,200</td>
<td>SCHUMACHER, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Anticonvulsant Medication Prior to Arrival Trial</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>01/01/2009 - 07/31/2012</td>
<td>$9,401</td>
<td>SCHWARTZ, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IgG Isotope Regulation of Antibody Mediated Disorders</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>08/01/2009 - 07/31/2012</td>
<td>$57,456</td>
<td>STRAIT, R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati Rheumatic Disease Core Center (Pilot and Feasibility Study)</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health</td>
<td>09/01/2006 - 06/30/2011</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Current Year Direct: $1,089,028

Total: $1,089,028